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Board postpones action on cuts 

Pholo br OAD/O.-gory Dumlok 

Member. of the BHE at Monday night'. shortened meeting. 

BHE tonsiders odmissions thange; 
may impose minimum skills levels 

By Liz Carver 
The Boafd of Hfglhe-r Education will consider this Monday a plan which may virtu

ally eliminate the need for remedial educati on on the college level. The plan, proposed last 
Monday by Chainnan Alfred Giardino, could save the University as much as $4-million this 
spring alone, according to a.BHE spokesman. 

Under Giardino's. proposal, students with a high scho(ll average under 75, or who ranked in the 
lowest third of their elass, woqld have to score at least eighth grade reading and mathematical levels 
on pre-admissions tests in order to start college level study. Those who did not test out at or above the 
eighth-grade level would have to spend one year in an "educational opportunity center," which would be 
funded by the Board of Education, bringing themselves up to standard. They would have only one year 
in the eenters after which they would be dropped if they could not be admitted to the University. 

in depth as it attempts to come 
up with a "rational, orderly, per
manent plan, which will include 

admissions restrictions and re
structuring of the University," 
according to one College official. 

City requests three-year budget plan 
By David Wysoki 

The Board of Higher Education deferred action on its 
$56-million retrenchment proposal Monday night, apparent· 
ly upon the request of City Hall officials who have asked the 
Board to devise a "viable" three-year plan for reducing the 
scope of the University in exchange for an "adjustment" in 
the Clty's demand that the University cut the entire $56-
minion from next semester's budget. 

Chairman Alfred A. Giardino, who opened ilnd closed 
the meeting in one sentence, said "the Board was fully pre
pared to adopt the proposal" until a "series of meetings 
with the Mayor's office, some as late a.s that afternoon," 
wer-e held. 

A spoke.sman for Giardino said the chairman was angered by 
recent criticism of the retrenchment proposal, adding that it [the 
proposal] was "only a ploy." 

The Board's proposal would 
have saved the $S6·million from 
the Spring semester's budget by 
eliminating any new admissions 
for the semester except for a 
handful of veterans, force all 
faculty to take a four. week pay· 
less furlough, close the Unlversi· 
ty during Christmas and Easter 
recesses, implement a $9·million 
cut in personnel payroll through. 
out the University, and add fees 
from the 1976 summer s·ession to 
next term's operating budget. 

Several of these measures· are 
known to have dismayed both 
Melvin Leehner,. Director of the 
Burea ... of the Budget, and Johll 
E. Zuccotti, First Deputy Mayor
designate. 

"All savings must be on II re
curring baSis," a spokesman for 

Lechner said, lidding that "the 
payless furloughs are of ques
tionable legality, and would most 
likely spark a court battle, which 
we are trying to avoid." 

A spokesman for Zuccotti, who 
said upon his appointment as 
First Deputy Mayor that "the 
University can do plerity to help 
itself ... including charging State 
level tuition," said that the 
Board's retrenchment proposal 
"was not going in the right 
direction." 

. Even if the city allows the 
University to defer part of the 
$56-million cut over a three year 
period, the University will still 
be asked to reduce its operating 
budget an additional $14-mlllion 
next year, and even further the 
year after that, bringing CUNY's 
total cut to nearly $80·millipn. 

In addition, the Board may 
adopt a ceiling on enrollment, 
which would require students to 
adhere to progress and academic 
standards in order to retain 
matriculated status. Another 
component of the proposal is said 
to ask that the Board adopt a 
system whereby students would 
have to meet as yet unknown 
standards to be admitted to their 
junior year of study. 

CUNY projects hinge ,on bond market 
According to several Board 

members, Giardino has already 
developed an eight-point· resolu· 
tion for the restru'cturing of the 
UniverSity, including the tight
ening of admission standards and 
a cutback in enrollment. His pro· 
posal was unveiled to the Board 
at a private meeting held Mon
day night after the short public 
mee~ing. 

Malcolm Robinson, director of 
the SEEK Program at the Col
lege, '*lid he felt that "wc have 
an obligation to have remediation 
at the college level .•• because 
it can be effective. All students 
should be given support to 
achieve, Som~times," R1Jbinson 
said. "people make decisions based 
on economic reasons." 

Said Prof. Edward Quinn, 
(Chairman, English) "We're oper· 
ating on the assumption that 
there will be a freshman class" 
in scheduling spring classes. He 
said the department would have 
to reschedule faculty hours, add. 
ing classes in the evening and 
day eleetives. "It will be a first 
class headache if this proposal 
gets voted in by the BilE." 

The Board will be holding a 
closed executive session this 
Monday at which it is c,,"pected 
to di,cuss this proposal and others 

By Lisa Rubin 
William Sharkey, Executive Director of the State Dormitory Authority. said last 

night he had "no way of knowing" when con struction would resume at City University's 
senior colleges. "You just don't turn investors' confidence on tap like water in a water 
faucet," he said, referring to the Authority's ina.bility to sell bonds to finance the construc
tion: "Tuition, increased fees-all these things would contribute to improve attitudes of 
investors, but this is controversial and can't be done overnight," Sharkey said. 

A spokesman from a major stockbrokers' fi rm which underwrites a large amount of State Dor· 
mitory Authority bonds predicts that construction on $230-million worth of City University construction 
will not resume until January. He said that investors "feel they've been burned," and that increased 
·confidence in state and city finances would be necessary before the Authority could begin to sell the 
bonds needed to finish the ten projects. 

According to the firm's repre· half of University construction 
sentative, legislators and Gover· costs. 
nor Carey's representatives are Currently, the State Dormitory 
trying to negotiate a "bridge Authority, which contracts for all 
loan" from a consortium of banks senior college construction in 
which have so far withheld such New York State, -pays one-half of 
loans, citing investors' lack of the costs, as mandated by the 
confidence. "Free tuition and 1966 Travia Bill, and the city 
Open Admissions are very eontro- pays the other half. The city's 
versial policies," he said. "Stu· half is guaranteed by money held 
dent fees might have to be raised in escrow ·by the Construction 
to help finance long term pro- Fund, which is made up of a por· 
jeets." tion of the student fees paid at 

William Farley of the City Uni- senior colleges. This money is not 
versit)' Construction Fund said he usually used and is normally re
would "speculate" that tuitioll turned to the University for usc 
would bc vie'Wcd as providing in its operating budget. 
"better s~urity" for the City's According to Farley, it might 

be "more reasonable" to com
plete smaller projects first, such 
as the $7-million Aaron Davis 
Hall, rather than a $96-million 
building such as the North Aca
demic Complex. 

Farley said he would "guess" 
that colleges with completed con· 
struction would be more likely to 
gain students in the event of a 
"restructuring" of the University 
since "you couldn't put more stu
dents in places [colleges] without 
more space." 

The Dormitory Authority is 
curren!.!y working to avert a de· 
fault on its other projects which 
could come as soon as Dec. 15. 

University Vice Chancellor for 
Budget and Planning Anthony 
Knerr said that. "The city has 
finally decided to look at the 
problem in a long range sensc." 

"They [the city] want to see a 
three· year policy implemented 
rather than have $56-million in 
cuts now, which is publicly hard 
to swallow," Knerr added. 

One University official said 
that the "n2w arrangement will 
now give the University and the 
cLy time to argue its rose with 
the s:ate for increased funding." 

The city is expected to come up 
with an "exact dollar figure" that 
must be cut from the UniverSity's 
Spring operating budget by 
Monday. In exchange, the Uni· 
versity will be ashd to save an 
estimated $80-million over the 
next three years. 
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j Editorial: 

.r No more fun and games 
:E With BHE Ohairman Alfred Giardino's students accOl'ding to its own standards, 

angry admission this week that the Board's and frec faculty to teach knowledge, lind 
retrenchment proposa.1 was merely a "ploy," not mechanics. 
it has become clear to us that the Board's 
financial leadership has been lacking from However, Chairman Giardino's proposal 
the beginning, and has, we ~ieve, serious- has failed to take into account that many 
Iy impaired chances of receiving increased hIgh schools ma.y get around !1heir declared 
state funding for the City University. standards by inflating grades. 

Even Giardino's new three-year proposa:l Rather, the Board must more finely 
.to restructure the University, which in- identify those needing remedial work, given 
cludes imposition of tlg'hter admission and the city's educational en'Yironment, and be-
enrollment standards, is only the first step gin testing people with even higher aver-
necessary to get increased stat~ funding. ages, or those who have done poorly in Eng-
The City University has fuund itself in a lish, even though they had a good hl~ 
buyer't! market, and now has the task of school average. Also, attention must be 
making Itself more financially attractive. given to the need for flexible amounts of 

Two proposals we've heard that make time needed in Educational Opportunity 
financial and academic sense to us are limits Centers-not ail students need spend a year 
on admissions atfd restructuringof.the uni- there. . 
versityover a three-year period. The· Uni-·· _ _ We.r.elterate our support for the gradual 
versity, it seems, has finaUy learned it does restructuring of the University, which will 
not have the resOllt'Ce& W be all things to ultimately reduce. expenses as It reduces 
all students. the number of students, campuses, and fae-

Limiting admi~sioJis to·t!hooo who can utty. . 
read only at or above the eighth grade Only by making the University financial-
level is a positive step. It will finally force Iy viable can the Board and University com-
the city's high school system to graduate munity expect any significant outside aid. 

TRAVELTrPS 
Gj\4TO 

U(J(,EXICO 

With vacation time fast approaching, 
many of you will no doubt be traveling 
to Mexico. Some of you might even be . 
coming back. Here are some helpful 
hints. 

1. A man on a burro always has the 
right of way, unless he appears to be 
a weakling. 

2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of 
Cuervo down a man's collar is not 
thought to be humorous. 

3. Falling onto a cactus, even an 
actual Cuervo cactus, can be 
a sticky proposition. 

4. It is tough to find hamburger 
rolls in the smaller towns; it's 
best to bring your own. 

.~ ."- f . 

For a super Ole Sunrise, mix 
1'/2 OlS. Ole Tequila, 3 OlS. 

Orange Juice, Y2 Ol. Grenadine. 
Serve over ice in a large glass. 

Then enjoy the smooth taste that 
makes people want to shout-Ole! 

Available In 80 & 100 proof In White & GOld. 

© 1971 SWOIlEY IWrollS ClI .. n.n 



Nazis' 'glory' and injustice depicted in two new films: 

Blimp explodes 
The newest entry in the disaster film 

sweepstakes is ''The Hindenburg," an epic 
production about the flnal, tragic flight of 
the luxury dirigible, then the glory of Nazi 
Germany, which exploded and burned while 
landing at Lakehurst, N.J; in 1987. 

The story centers around the lives of saveral 
:passengers leaving Germany on the Hindenburg 
for Ihe United States. Colonel Ritter (George C. 
Scott) of the Gestapo has been appointed head see. 
urity officer of the airship to watch the passengers 
and find a possible saboteur. He has plenty of 
suspicious characters to ohoose from, which doesn't 
make his j()\) any easier. 

Ritter's suspicions center on Bocrth (William 
Atherton), an ex-Nazi youth leader who intends 
to hlow up the Hlndenburg to protest the "new 
order." After a bitter dispute, the two men make 
a deal-they'll explode the bomb only after tha 
97 passengers and crew have been evacuated. Their 
plans, of course, go ,awry. 

Photo court •• )' 

The Hlndenbura'. final fiery mom,n". 
tlon shota in order to enhance the impact of the 
disaster. We slowly view the crash from the begin. 
nlng of the Hlndenburg's fall until the final stages 
when all that remains Is a charred and smoldaring 
superstructure. -Dennis Norwood 

As with moet dlaallter pictures, It Is the climax 
of the film that is the Bingle element to be talked 
about and reme~red. Director Robert Wise jux
ta,wae8 black and whlta freeze frames again&!; ae. 

--1_ :SICK, QJI, .THE 
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tHROUGH A filii AI) IN 

"THE SlUING POST" 
4W, a.u BLVD. , 

lays Ide, N_ York, 11361 
!:!I, h'~~':"~~~~ ~i 
w,lte to,1l'1 to ..... w , ... So"" In , .. , 
fREE ad loic/oyl "" a copy at ,oY' nowa 
aland, 1ft H tofMOM Intl,...t, you. 
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Mountains 

Salary ran;e $275.-$1,000. 
JOSIPH It .• SCHWARTZ, AAocIm 
Director, will be In'-.... I.wlng on 

campu., ,lnley #3U 

Friday, Dec. 19th, 
10:00 A.M.03:oo P.M. 

For furtlter Inform.llan 00 to 
Pllcement OffIce or conl.d 

YMHA·YWHA 
NEW JERSEY CAMPS 

589 Cenlrll AvenuI, 
E", Or.ng8, N.I. 07018 

201 ~78·"070 

.: ... ~ 

'D&RDIAMONOS WHOLESALE 
j., ·>W ' ,IDlporte,rs.a~ut\e~ 

580 Flfth'~_ue -. '. '.: 
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ALL STONES UNMOUNTED 
From $looto $10,000 

Pick Your Stone .nd RlngSepar.tely' 
·Officlal Represent.tive of three Municipal-Union •. 

Money Back Guarantee 
Appraisals Welcome 

. Mounted Diamond Rings Available 
By Appointment Only 

Call Days: 275·8692 
Eve.: TW 7·9073 

TO ALL 
JUNIOR &. SENIOR 

ENGINEERS &. 
ARCHITECTS: 

Do you believe everything you're told by the 
recruiters at campus Interviews? 

You have an opportunity to get str.ight answers 
to what it is really like after graduation from CIty 
College alumni who have been practicing engineers 
and architects in your field for 1·20 years. 

This "rap session" may influence your career de
cisions. Can you afford to miss it? 

Free Beer & Pretzels, cake & coffee 

WHEN: FRIDAY, DEC. 12, 7:00 P.M. 
WHERE: HOT1!L ROOSEVELT at 45th STREET 

& MADISON AVENUE 
VANDERBILT SUITES 3, 4 & 5 on 2nd FLOOR 

SPONSOR: ENGINEERING & ARCHITECTURE ALUMNI 
OF CCNY 

V~~!r.!?.~!!1 ~~on~~ .. ~!~! i 
Gavras once again welds the commercial thriller to a pro
found political statement, much as he did in his films "z" • 
and "State of Siege." 

The 'Plot, loosely based on actual events, deals with the "special :r. 
sections"--ccurts set up during World War II In Nazi·occupied Franre .Pi
to deal with terrorists, communists and partisans-and the brutal ~ 
justice they dispensed. 

A group at young French communists shoot a German officer I 
in a train station. Fearing reprisals from the Germans, the French' 
government sets up a spedal section court to choose six victims whose 
executions will aP')lease the Germans. The haphazard way they fill this 
quota makes it an~dy's guess as to who will be arrested. ~ 

The, climactic court selection scene shows that while some men -
will dumbly follow a government's decree to their deaths, others (here ! 
it's journalists) believe that life is a struggle and must be fought for. 
The Judges deciding the sentences are affected by the Journalists' 
words and defy the government, condemning only three men. A 
beautifully filmed scene in this segment is a flash>back at one con· 
demned man's life, contrasting the pathoB and humor of human exls. 
tence. 

While "Special SectIon" is not totally captivating, it .does have 
an important' and provocative theme which IB, to quote Costa-Gavras, 
that "the inverted mechanism established by man aventually escapes 
his control and ends up controlling man himself." 
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MIAMI BEACH - $69 
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invites your attention to the opening of 

! B~.nj~min N. Cardozo 
School of taw 

of Yeshiva University 
Established as the newest in its network 
of 15 recognized schools and divisions 

'and in the tradition of Yeshiva University's 
excellence in such fields as medicine. 
social work. Jewish studies, and the 

natural and social sciences 

The School is coeduca!iona,1 and 
nondenominational and wilt be located in the 

University's Brookdale Center at 
Fifth ,Avenue,and Twelfth Street 

in the Creenwich Village section of Manhattan 

Now accepting applications 
for admission 

for September 1976 

for further in formation 
Office of Admissions 

Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law 
Yeshiva University 

55 Fillh Avenue 
New York. NY. 10003 

(212) 255·5600 



Hoopsters drop three in a row 
in expanded~ tougher s(hedule 

By Philip Carvahlo, . 
Playing their most ambitious schedule since the golden hey<c!ays of the fifties when 

the Beaver basketJball team was NIT and NCAA champions, the Beavers, with Floyd Lane 
'at the helm, have started off this season wi th three quick defeats, losing to. Louisiana 
State and Loyola of Chicago this weekend in the Louisiana Class-ic, as well as to arch. 
l'ival Columbia on Tuesday. 

Travelling down to Baton Rouge, Louisiana upon the invitation of LSU, an invitation which included 
a $10,000 guarantee to cover the team's expenses, the Beavers lost their Ilrst round match to LSU, 
109·73 and their second game against Loyola, 82·62. 

Layne, offering no ~Iogy for 
the team's play, simply summed 
up the double defeat saying, 
"Somebody wins and somebody 
loses, If you can't accept that, 
you shouldn't be out there." 

The Deavers played well duro 
Ing the Ilrst half of each con· 
test. Keeping the score close with 
some good defensive moves, the 
half closed with the Deavers 
trailing by only two points against 
'both rivals. 

"They played weI! during the 
first half," Layne said, "but lost 
their concentration!' The Deavers 
turned the' ball over 32 times 
a~inst LSU, which is considered 
one of' the top twenty teams in 
the nation, giving their hosts am· 
pie scoring opportunities while 
limiting ther own offensive poten· 
tlal. 

However, Deaver star Rich SII,' 

WOMEN PHYCHOlOOISTS .t NYU 
slIlIk women for study of emo
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vera still was able to pump In 23 
points, along with 18 by Andrew 
Morrison. 

Against Loyola, a team which 
is "not too far over our heads," 
according to Joel Rosenstein, 
Beaver athletic trainer, the team 
didn't fare any better. 

Loyola, which finished third in 
the tournament behind Califor. 
nia and LSU, foreed the Beavers 
into 17 turnovers and badly beat 
the Beavers off the boards. 

Despite the defeats, "the trip 
helped to bring the team to· 
gether," Rosenstein said, adding 
"that it was a fine educational ex· 
perience for the boys." 

The team cleared more than 
$5000 from the tourney, aU of 
which will go into the diminished 
athletic department budget for 

use by all the teams. 
With the team back in New 

York on Tuesday, the Columbia 
Lions managed to put down both 
the Varsity and Junior Varsity 
basketball teams at Columbia's 
new Levien Gym. Columbia, who 
was out to revenge last year's 
double upset to the Deavers, beat 
the J.V .. 96·66, and the varsity 
team, 83·77. 

Calvin Frazier put in 14 points 
for the J,V. and teammate Dan 
Evens managed to score 12. 

Once on defense, however, the 
Deavers lacked the poise they 
showed on offense. 

"That will be OUr main aTea of 
concentration," coach Jeff Sar. 
torious said after the game. "Dy 
the end of the season, you're 
going to see a different ball club." 
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SIRLOIN STEAK 
$4.95 

OTHER ENTREES FROM 
S3.95 

PRICES IN MANHATTAN AND 
FOREST HILLS MAY BE SLIGHTLY HIGHER 
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Photo by OAO/O,.go,. Ournlak 
Andy Morrison (12) hits for two against Columbia. 

Join 
fhBfhird 
biggest 
family 
infhB 
world. 

Imagine an order of 22,000 priests and brothelS In 73 
countries around the World, (That's a pretty big family,) 

But thai's what the Saleslans of SI. John Bosco are all 
ab.out - a large family of communlly·mlnded men dedicated 
to the service of youth, (And no one gets losl.) 

In the 1800's a chance meeting between a POOl '. 
priest and a slreet urchin served to creale a movement of such 
success that it Is slillgrowing today, Don Bosco became the' 
priest who brought youlh back Irom the streels - and 
back to God, 

He reasoned that a program of play, learn and pray would 
make useful citizens of the wOlld, He crowded out evil with 
reason, religion and kindness In a (what was then unheard 01) 
atmosphere of family spirit 

The Ideals of SI. John Bosco are still wah us today. His 
work goes on in boys clubs, technical and academic schools' 
guidance conlers, summer camps and missions. And his very 
human approach is very evident in the family spirit of the 
Salesians. This is Ihe way he wanted it, This is the way II is, 
The Salesian experience isn't learned - II's Jived. .----------.. I For more Information about Salesian Priests and I 

Brothers, mail Ihls coupon 10: 

• SF8IaherIJBo"SP:I'aS.Dn·BS· :o::T~~2;:N BOSCO I 
• Fllor. Lane, West Haverstraw, N.Y. 10993 I 
I Nlme I am Inlerested In Ihe Prieslhood 0 Brolh:~:Od 0 I 

•
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